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~he J.Jou1• o/ cfi'Jhl: 

_A. Ujion o/ lhe Auro,•a Boreafio 

The frozen crust of icing ground 
Dis tills the windy night of fros ted fire. 
Clearer than glass, the moonlight flowed arnund 
And framed the needled finger of the spire. 

Suddenly, a mis ty pattern shed 
Its greying radiance on the shaggy fir. 
An unseen hand dabbed glowing coals of red 
Upon the ghos tly body of the blur. 
An unseen bowman flung a sparkling arch 
Of light into the rose aul'Orean flame 
And sent the s tartled s tars into their march 
Of dark, from whence they came. 

(When a mass of warm ai r hits cold, it's fair 
to think some light waves will unite. 
When the recent snowfall rndiates all 
The power from the sun: the result is an uncommon hol'izo11 light) 

The mystic color wheel describes 
Its waving dance from crimson cloud to numbing moon. 
The shivering chimes float dy ing in the gloom, 
The loom's black threads in drapes of night subside. 

The northern foreigner, astray on s tranger soil , has gone, 
While I am waiting on an icy s tar tor dawn. 

V1vn;NNt: is making her th ird appearance in Rm1hliyht this year. 
She can be remembe red for her poem "The Crooked S traight" which 
appears in the las t issue. A French major, she is a member of the 
junior class. 
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And It Won't Be The Last 
Joan Hoag '59 

. J anie could hear the train s tart up slowly behind her, grunting 
~•th increas('d speed. Sputte ring, it pulled out of the s ta tion, leaving 

er alone on the platform. He r friends had dispersed the moment 
the heavy wheels had s topped. At that time, J anie had been frantic
a lly adding a coat of lips tick since she had eaten olT three form<'r 
applications since Providence. Now she ran her quick tongue over 
the new pink lips. 

In the blur of hustling figures she noticed a crop of navy blu<' 
?nd White. She coulcl sense the warmly casual eyes of the sailor lean
ing against a post. Iler hot flush rose with his gaze as it shot down 
~o the a lliga tor shoes. travelled up the run in her right s tocking lo 
er rose woolen suit and then to her short hai r. J:mie fix<'d her left 

earring. The sai lor ambled on. 
Ifor heart beat in he r head, s topped, and beat again somewhere 

~ISC'. An arm bumped her shoulder and she teetered precariously on 
t:r two and a half inch heels. It felt good to be dressed up a ft er 

~ P<'rpetua l bermuda short s. Where was he? She held her laden 
;uitcase tightly in front of her with both hands. It kept slipping 
rorn hC'r moist grip and knocking against her s tilT shins. She 

searched the hurried faces for J ohnny. 
There he is. Should I yell? she thought. No, that wouldn't do 

~t _all . Suddenly, he saw her and smiled. J anie had n quick desire to go 
Ying across the platform and th row herself into his arms. But the 

suitcase was so bulky, and with all the people she knew he'd be 
embarrassed. It was too late now anyway. Johnny was already 
sauntering towards her, his big frame pushing its way through the 
crowd. He s tood out so sharply in the fuzziness. 

"Hi. How arc you, Janie? Been here long? " She wished he 
Wouldn't be so polite. 

b· "Oh no. Just got here as a ma tter of fact ," she said, smiling her 
~ggest smile. Ile could at leas t have given her a peck. Why did 

\ e feel like such a s tranger? Where were all those clever things 
s e Was going to say? A flush dyed the roots of her hair. 
s . "I almost didn't get here," he said, reaching down to sna tch th<' 
· Uitcasc from her. 

"I Wrote you," sh<' replied quickly. 
"I los t it." 

a]] .. "Oh." She made her voice bright. "You did well to meet me at 
· She almost made he rself sick. 

n "Well, I called about ha lf an hour ago to find out what time 
' ny trains were due from Providence," he said almost proudly. 
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"Let's go." He pushed his free hnnd into the small of her back 
nnd guided her towards the stairs. The advertisements hurried up 
as they went down. At the bottom of the stairs in a red poster, a 
young lady smoked a Camel smiling above a black goatee. 

"How's Steve?" She had met Johnny's roommate only once be· 
fore but she tried the name as a bond. 

"0.K." Johnny laughed. "He'll probably be drinking it up this 
w('ekend. Kay couldn't make it." She didn't know who Kay was but 
she didn't ask. Instead, she said, "That's a shame." And she knew 
Steve wouldn't be the only one drinking. 

The magazine stand spilled its splashy contents across the 
counter. Johnny pushed her arm ahead of her body and her feet 
quickened to keep up. 

Through the heavy glass doors, horns and sunlight blared as 
the couple hurried across the parking lot, dodging bolting (enders. 
Johnny's Oldsmobile was colorless in the intense sunlight. She 
wished they could put the top down. But she said nothing. JohnnY 
opened the door and she threw her coat into the back seat and got 
in. Janie leaned across and unlocked the driver's side. 

"Looks great, Johnny!" 
"It'll do," he admitted. 
With a roar the car jerked backwards and jutted out of the 

parking space into the street. 
"Thought we'd go back to the room now for a drink. We can 

check in at the hotel later." It was almost a command. 
"Fine" forced its way out of her throat. 
The ta!J gray buildings were still beautiful. She never could 

remember what kind of architecture they were. They passed through 
the thick archway. How enchanting the interior courtyards were 
with dried dark leaves in their rough stone corners. Her heels 
clicked crisply over the slate blue flagstones. Laughter and jazz 
floated in and out of the open casement windows. A shadow slanted 
and Cell across in front of them. 

"How do our chances look tomorrow, Johnny?" She wondered 
if he'd notice the "our" and its artificiality. 

"Hard to tell but we're favored hy two points. 'Course we'll miss 
Ackerman, and Dartmouth sure has a passer in Beagle," he an· 
swcred assuredly. She'd heard of Beagle, but all she said was, 

"It should be a good game. Exciting anyway." 
Johnny grunted as he leaned his shoulder against the heaVY 

oak door and pushed it open wide. The short hall was dim and dark 
wood and it smelled like boys. 

She stood in the doorway of 8.36 feeling very tall in her heels. 
Male litter couldn't hide the expensive furniture and the wall to 
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Wall carpet. J ohnny made a wave of his hand. 
"This is neat for us." It wasn' t an apology. 
The boy on the couch didn't even look up fl'Om the latest edition 

0
~ "Mad". His kaiki legs sprayed out over the coffee table. Lifting 

his right mocassin to scratch the right calf, he came close to spilling 
the beer can which he scooped up deftly with his r ight hand. Re
laxing once more, he pulled the visor of his baseball cap over his 
eyes. once again and stre tched to his fullest extremity. It was quite 
n journey from the blue visor to the mocassins. 

1 Johnny walking across the room with J nnic's coat, nudged his 
cg, "Vern, you remember Janie." Vern didn't but dark eyes appeared 
from beneath the visor and he said, "Sure. How arc you, Janie," 
and resumed reading. 

Janie sa t down on the chartreuse couch and pounded on the end 
or a brand new pack of Winston's. Suddenly a whirling commotion 
Spilled into the room. Vern lenped up, s tepped over the coffee table 
ana With one giant bound, landed within five lnchPs of a willowy and 
dramatic brunette who lifted up her silken arms to him. 
J "Vernon darling, how terribly sober you look today." Now It was 

0
hnny's turn. And from him came a delighted, "How the hell are 

You, Bcez? How's the fashion pla te of New York?" 
Beez laughed, "Same as last weekend when you asked me. " She 

~scaPed from her date's encircling arm, pranced over to the coffee 
llblc and unloaded a bakery box with ceremony. 

"What's tha t, Bcez?" 
cl "Halloween presents for everyone." she announced. Becz swooped 

1a°'~n and grabbed tiny grinning jack-o'-lantcrns brimming with 
f 

111
P<>Ps. "One for Vern, for you, J ohnny," (and as her date cam e 

h~rward), and even for you, Lonny, you big s tinker!" P r ide broadened 
~s grin. "And this one's for Stevesy," as she ran over to the m antle

P•ecc and plopped the prize there. 
"Stcvesy?" chorused the three boys, howling with laughter. I 

eouJrt a lmost sec the smile through her black silk back. Wheeling 
~~llnd on her smart black heels she said, "Vern, you'll never guess 
; 

0 
came up to the apartment las t week and talked nothing but 

ern, Vern, Vern. Penfield!" 

d "Oh no, I can' t s tand it!" And Vern covered his face in mock 
espair. 

Po' Lonny was already busy mixing drinks. With a bottle of gin 

B •sect in his hand he demanded, "What 're you drinking today, 
eez? " 

"The usual, Lon, and, oh Lon ... " 
"Yes, Becz." The t inglc of glass s topped shor t. 
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"Go light on the vermouth." 
Dcke house sat at a dignified rlistance from the blaring street. 

Janie, in another pair of heels, followed Johnny's brown loafers as 
they made their way up the dark concrete steps and moved in a 
crooked path between the sprawled pledges, shouting songs with 
beer-soaked voices. The huge door swung open, letting the shaft s 
of smoky yellow escape to stab the cold darkness. Johnny took her 
coat, disappeared in a hundred faces, and returned quickly. 

"Let's head for the bar first," he said, giving her upper arm a 
little push. They squeezed by a fat s tomach in the narrow doorwaY 
and into the nearest corner. She blinked at the smoke. 

"Wait here," Johnny ordered, as he marched, undauntless, to the 
pine-paneled bar. She studied the noisy chaos. Johnny's aggravated 
voice rose conspicuously above the din. She stood on tiptoe now, 
trying to catch his questions from the bar. 

"I said, what do you want to drink?" 
Her stomach turned over. Behind her, a voice was saying, "Make 

mine a whisky and soda, too." 
"Make mine a whiskey and soda," she yelled back. 
She watched the dark brown head nod briskly to the fresh 

white bartender. Now, he turned to talk to two of his friends. AS 
Johnny picked up the drinks, one of the boys slapped him on the 
back. Johnny's lips moved wide as he flung his arms out in front of 
him, keeping the splashes well away from his sharply creased char· 
coal s lacks. Raising his arms above his head, Johnny barged forward. 
Handing her a glass, he turned Janie around and said in her ear, 
"Now, let's go find Beez- and Lonny." He was already pushing her 
across the threshold. Janie didn't budge. 

"Why?" she asked quietly. 
"What do you mean, why?" He gulped his whiskey and frowned

"They're fun and- and I want to, that's why." His genuine astonish· 
ment almost made her want to laugh, but not quite. 

Irritation prickled the back of her neck. Johnny fairly pushed 
Janie down the brightly lit hall, lined with couples. One boy called 
out, "Hey you in the green. You're nice." She hoped Johnny 11ad 
heard but he showed no sign of it. Pride came back, s traightened her 
backbone, and raised her head. 

The big room at the end of the hall was dim. Tiny wall lights 
flickered out through tan shades and glazed off two maroon leather 
couches in front of the fireplace. Dixieland blared out of the farthest 
corner. 

"Hi ya, Ape," somebody shouted from the right. 
"How ya doing, Jim?" Johnny waved back over Janie's head-
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Johnny looked o,·er the crowd and started to take another sip. Be
fore the 1·im had touched his lips, Janie snatched it out of his hand, 
Walked over, and set the two glasses on the cofTee table. Hers was 
untouched. Every kind of a step was being ti·ied on the floor. Janie 
gi·abbed Johnny's hand impulsively. 

"Hey, whatcha doing, Janie? You know I can't jitterbug 01· Lindy, 
or Whatever it is." 

"Sure you can, Johnny. Come on." 
Around them, legs kicked and couples spun. Johnny and she did 

a Pl'Clty good imitation. Between spins, she caught Johnny's smile. 
Relief flooded over her and laughed out her mouth. They both 
laughed now as Johnny became more and more fuzzy in her dizzy eyes. 
Suddenly, out of the gray blur, a red dress whirled in, flashing be
tween them. Beel was crying out delightedly, "Darling, I didn't 
know you were so versatile! Lonny is just terrible." She flung her 
dark hair back, and laughed. Then her jewelled arm had snatched 
Johnny's and she was propelling it over her head. Confused, Janie 
stePPcd back with the rest of the c1owd to give them room. Johnny 
called to Lonny "Quite a dancer you've got here." Janie glanced 
Ut ' 

Lonny, standing at her shoulder. But he just shrugged his 
shoulders and walked away. Janey spun around to the coffee table. 
~aching down, she picked her glass up, feeling its coolness slide 
into her palm. Then the brown liquid was running down her hot, 
~racked throat. Behind her cymbols and drums smashed the last 
n·ed trumpet note, followed immediately by loud claps and hoots. 

Janie turned slowly around, Jelling the alcohol's waimness en-
1-:UI( her. The orchestra had hushed into a soft "Moonlight in Ve1·
lllont." Where was Johnny? She spied him amidst the slow undulating 
crowd, his check hidden by a mass of Beez's black hair. Anger poured 
~hrough her like hot molten steel. Janie remembered the song from 
~t summer and Johnny's voice echomg, "That's one of my favorites." 
. st summer there had been no black crowds, no Beez. She saw him 
~~ a White wild spray on water skis behind the Chris Craft and in 

8
18 gray parka on Mount Chororua, collar tumed up against the wind. 

thhc remembered the way he had smiled at her, particularly before 
. e huge blazing fireplace that nighl they had gotten caught in the 
~~~rm. ~he had stood there listening to his. voice between the cold 

ip, drip, of her hair on the hearth. And his smile. 
th Janie banged her glass down on the hard table. Then she started 

rough the swaying crowd. Johnny and Beez were talking as she 
~Ushed by the last couple and tapped Beez on her soft, slippery 
aek. The lovely face tumed and the violet eyes opened wide. They 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Nonscents 
Pam Jewett '56 

The odor permeated the house. Open windows seemed only to 
welcome flies, and the Ai1·-Wick on the living mom mantle hardly 
made an impression. It was an odor that one occasionally en
counters when traveling on count1 y t·oads. My mother had satur
ated herself with cologne and had hung the clothes she had worn al 
the time of the accident in the back ya1·d lo air. She was really a 
wonderful sport through it all, but would our dinner guests that 
evening unders tand? 

We had dogs, rabbits, and pigeons, but my brother, who was 
anxious for an unusual pct, decided it would be fun to have a skunk, 
Needless to say, my mothe1· objected, but this did not prevent my 
determined brother from selling traps, visiting local veterinaries, 
and even calling long distance to a wild animal farm in Florida. 
Just when the idea looked rather dim, a picture appeared in the news
paper showing a garage man from a nearby town with six baby 
skunks that he had found in a nes t. A quick trip to his premises, 
a little money transaction, and my brother became the owner of a 
s ix-week-old-skunk. My parents were unaware that our family had in
~1·cascd, till the car-lo-car smirk on the face of the proud possessor 
gave away the secret. 

Though they had previously said "no", my parents could not 
refuse the tiny black and while ball that they could hold in the 
palms of their hands. The wood pussy was really a cute little fellow 
with his broad white "V" in the middle of his back and the touch 
of while that wiggled on his nose as he sniJicd about, acquainting 
himself with his new home. Eyes like shiny jct buttons twinkled al 
us, and his whiskers, coated with dus t from nosing under furniture, 
twitched busily. But when he was mad, he thumped his feet as a 
rabbit will do; he was s till one-hundred-percent skunk. 

After a day at the veterinary'-;, however, whe1•e Lucifer (That's 
what we had decided to call him.) was thoroughly deodorized and 
given a shot of some new hormones wh ich were expected to make him 
more docile, he was as fine a pct as anyone could wish. Lucifer was 
exceedingly intelligent, and in a very short time became house 
broken, would come when called 0 1· whistled for, and even learned 
to s it up and beg like a puppy. 

When my brother had trained Lucifer lo heel, he caused quite 
a sensation by taking the pet to a cocktail party. He took great 
delight in putting the bit of black and white down on the floor and 
having it follow him around among the guests in a crowded room, 
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When gil'ls f1·antically screamed, "There's a skunk!" my brother 
e_ithcr denied it or picked up his pct and said, "Why hello Lucifer, I'd 
hkc to have you meet so and so." Needless to say, many of the guests 
gave up drinking, at least for the remainder of th<.' e,·cning. 

A h·ick which Lucifer soon perfected was lo roll up in a perfect 
~ 111 by putting his tail between his hind legs and his head between 
his front paws. In this position the skunk would plant himself at 
someone's feet in hopes that they would gi,·c him a gentle kick after 
Which he'd go rolling across the g1·ound. Lucifc1 lo,·cd this trick so 
much that he became an awful nuisance, a lways getting in people's 
way, and always being stepped on. Then the wood pussy got our 
scttc1· to give her the shove that was necessary to sart him rolling, 
and both animals thought this was great fun. 

Then the event happened which, for a time, completely upset the 
11sua1 calm or our family routine. Lucifer had been a part of the 
f·, ·1 
1
• m, Y for several weeks, when one morning his pen was empty. 
t Will always be a mystery how he escaped. We searched the yard 

~or hours; ne ighbors joined us as we combed the nearby woods, Jook
~\g in cve1·y hole and under every shrub in hopes of finding a little 

~ack and white ball curled up some\\ here, but no animal. That 
night the search continued with flashlights, and we oITcrcd a reward 
to anyone that might find the little creatu re. We baited a box trap, 
bc_licving that possibly L11cife1·, not knowing anywhere else to go, 
might wancle1· home when hungry, but our attempts the first night 
caught only a mangy old cat and a frustrated squirrel . Three days 
~?ssed, and vain search led us lo b.?licve that some dog had probably 

tiled ou1· poor defenseless pct. 
d Very early on the fourth day I looked out the window, as I had 
hone cve1·y morning, and distinguished something in the trnp. I 

llrt·ied downstairs and out into the yard, and took a quick look. It 
\\·as t1·11e; I shouted with joy. Lucifer was back! 

My happy and excited yell of ,,elcome must have awakened the 
'1"

110Ic neighborhood, for the phone started to ring as our neighbors 
1l1t·r· n,1 • l h..-u lo hear the news confirmed. I took the ammal out of the 
•·ap, gave him a loving hug, and set a dish or milk for him on the 

-
FERNANDES SUPER MARKET 

Bedford St., East Bridgewater 
West Main St., Norton 
Main St., Nort.h Easton 
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side porch. The rest of the family hurried to greet our miss ing pet. 
Mother picked him up and carried him into the living room where 

she intended to give him some belated affection. The impossible then 
happe ned; mother stood startled and motionless with the animal 

at arm's length. This was obviously not Lucifer, but some strange 

interloper. 
Late r one moming I jus t happened to look out my window, and 

to my amazement I saw a skunk snilTing around behind our house. 

Who was this new visitor? Some people seem to have a following 

of s tray cats and dogs, but we attract skunks. 
The animal continued snilTing, while I observed him from a safe 

dis tance. When he saw me, however, rather than retreating or 

raising his tail, as expected, he started to gallop toward me. I 
hastened into the house and came out with a dish of milk. Cautiously 
I approached him, but when he sa t up in response to the offer of 

food, there was no doubt in my mind. Lucifer had come home! 

PAM is a Senior at Wheaton, a Soci.:ilogy major, and plans to go on to 
gmduate school. In high school she was on the board of the yearbook; 
this is her second appearance in Ru.~hlight this year. 

AND IT WON'T BE THE LA8T 

(Continued from Page 9) 

blinked once before Janie said in a cool, clear voice, ''Sorry- this one 
was promised to me." Her knees barely held he1· up. 

Then, "Of course, dear," Beez cooed with malicious graciousness. 

Johnny, trying not to look dumbfounded, let his arm slide olT her 

shoulder. Becz glanced at him, turned, and walked away. 

Johnny stood there for a brief moment and looked at her. Then 
he smiled. "How about tha t dance now, Janie?" And she felt the 
strong arm, s till warm from a black s ilken back, fall around her 

waist. 

JOAN, who is maJonng in English likes creative writing, especially 

short stories. This is her firs t publication in Rushlight. 
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Someday, in your mind 
You'll see a s tar 
That rises dazzling 
From unknown depths 

And guides the eye 
Until a spacious :;round 
Seems prison near 
Eternity or sky. 

Then you'll direct your feet 
With your mind's eye 
In searching out 
The highest mountain peak; 

Until you've touched the peak 
With knowing hands, 
Seeing as Rnlhoa did 
A vast empire for stars. 

COUGHLIN'S 
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ST. PIERRE'S 
Exquisite Quality Footwear 
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Tel. 4-5163 77 Main St., Taunton, Mass. 
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Light the Candle 
Sue WhitcleJJ '58 

When Peter John Vaughan·~ fami ly moved from Abelon to Well
ington Jlills, they enrolled him in the third grade of the Wellington 
Hills Country Day School. Peter regarded this ac tion with some 
r<'SCrvation. 

"Mother," he asked, "why rlo they call it the Wellington Hills 
Country Day School?" 

"All schools have a name, dear," Mrs. Vaughan replied. 
"I know that," Pete1· said, "hut why do they call it that? WhY 

don't they call it The Grammar School, like the other one?" 
Mrs. Vaughan smiled wanly. "Because," she said, "this one is in 

the country, not the city, it costs money to go there, and yet it isn't 
a boarding school." She looked up from her knitting and noticed that, 
in the twilight, the green hues of the living room draperies and that 
of the wall clashed slightly. "I must do something about the curtains." 
she said to the wall. 

"Well," Peter began again, scuffing at a corner or the big oriental 
rug with his toe, "what docs 'boarding school' mean?" 

His mother returned to her knitting. "A boarding school is a 
place where children live and study," she said. 

"You mean like if I had a teacher here in the house?" Peter 
asked. 

"No, Peter John," Mrs. Vaughan said in a mildly stern manner. 
"You go awu.y to a boarding school and there aren't any parenbi at 
that kind of a school." 

Peter didn't completely understand all that his Mother had said, 
but he knew that there must be a big difl'crencc between the Abeton 
Grammar School and the Wellington Hills Country Day School. He 
thought about it that night before he went to sleep. In the first 
place, one of them, he couldn't remember which, cost money. And 
the new one was in the country. It probably had a big green plaY· 
ground, with lots of trees; not like the gray cement, walled square 
at The Grammar School. 

Mrs. Vaughan went in to the school with Peter on the first daY 
of the new term. They drove out of the tall-gated entranceway to 

Compliments of 

New England Climate Control 
At the Aroh 
Attleboro, Mass. 
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their house, down the hill past the bay, through the small, store-lined 
town of Wellington and out aga in into the country. 

"You' re very lucky to be going to the Country Day School," Mrs. 
Vaughan said. They were rolling quietly a long a smooth, narrow 
road, and P<' t<'r was C'ngrossecl in counting the number of telC'phone 
J)Oles on his s ide. 

"Forty-seven," he said. "Why?- ! lik<'d th<' old one, too," h<' 
ndded. 

"I know tha t you did, dear," his mothe r said, turning int o a 
hroad, tree -lined entrance, "but this is a mu<'h be tter school." 

"Oh," Peter said. He was not convinced yet. It didn't look like a 
School. Ther<' wasn' t even a s ign to say it was. There wns no trnffic 
Policeman or a single bus in s ight. 

. Mrs. Vnughan parked the cnr a t one side of th<' mnin, whi te
Pillared school building and walked with he r son up the endless tiny 
s teps to the big glass doors. P<'te r mov<'d closer to his mother and 
Pllt his hand into hers. 

"Darling," his mother said empha tically, looking down at him, 
"don't be frightened. It may take a little t ime to find your place 
here, but I'm sure tha t you'll make plenty of fr iends you nJways 
hnve." 

A white-haired woman, dressed in swishy black, opened the door 
for them. It was very quie t inside. 

"Good morning," his mother said when th<'y had come into the 
hallway, "I'm Dorothy Va ughan." 
~ "So good to meet you, Mrs. Vaughan," the black lady said. "I'm 
..fiss Frobisher , and thl'l," she added, smiling broadly down a t Peter, 
ll'lust be Pe ter John. Won' t you come in and meet the o th<'r parents 

nnd child ren?" Pete r tightened the grip on his mothC'r's hand and 
ll'loved closer against her soft brown cont . 

h "Hi, son," Mr. Vaughan grinned, when h<' had kissed his wif<' 
ello. " How do you like school?" 

"lie loves it," Mrs. Vaughan inte rrupted. "You tell Daddy all 
~?<>lit it, Peter John, while I finish mak ing dinner." Mr. Vaughan took 
. is son's hand and led the way into the living room. He sa t down :° a d4'£'p red leather chair, lit a cigare tte, and motioned for h is son 

0 Sit on the foots tool in front of him. 
"Now," he said, "tell me. Do you have a pre tty young teacher?" 
"Gosh, Daddy," Pe ter said seri:>usly, "you knew, this school isn't 

at au like the o ther one." Mr. Vaughan laughed. 
"Wha t do you mean ?" he asked. 
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"Well," Peter began, "the teachers arc all old, and they don't 
wear pretty clothes. And all the girls wear the same dress," he added 
dismally. 

"That's a uniform, son," Mr. Vaughan expla ined. 
"And you don't have to take your lunch and they have cookies 

and milk in the morning," Peter continued. 
"Don't you like tha t?" Mr. Vaughan asked. 
"Oh, yes," Peter said quickly, "only it's different." His father 

took a Jong drag from his cigarette and s tudied the worried face of 
his son. 

"Is it hard for you son?" he asked anxiously. "Have you missed 
much work?" 

"Missed?" Peter asked dumbly. "It's not hard," he said. "I guess 
all schools have the same books and s tuff. Only the people are differ
ent." 

"Of course they are," Mr. Vaughan smiled. "After all, it's not 
the same school." 

"I know that, Daddy," Peter said, examining with his eyes the 
green fringe along the edge of the carpet, "but s till- they're differ
ent. They aren't very friendly." 

"They aren't?" Mr. Vaughan stared blankly a t his son's lowerecl 
head. "How so?" 

"Well,-" Peter said hesitantly, s till watching the fringe. He 
thought about the little girl with the yellow braids who had turnecl 
and walked away when he had tried to tell her about his new house. 
He thought of how another girl had pointed a t him and whispered 
something to her mothe r after his own mother had left him that 
morning. He remembered what Raymond, the big boy in the class, 
had said to him while they were ge tting their overcoats from the 
cloakroom. He didn't understand 1t. The children in the Grammar 
School had never acted that way. He looked up at his father. 

"Daddy," he said suddenly, "wha t is nouveau riche?" 

SUE, a Sophomore majoring in English, appears for the third time 
this year in Ru.~hlight. Last year she had a poem, "Sonnet to a 
Soldier", published in the "College Anthology." 

MACHINISTS NATIONAL BANK 
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Little thoughts tha t spring into the mind 
From some obscure nowhe re 
l laggling and heckling us until a t last 
We wonder how they got there ; 
Gradua lly they erode the fi rs t conclusion, 
E rupting and overwhelming, gainmg in s ize, 
Changing our life and ii 's course until a t las t 
We begin to become \\ isc. 

Blood red was the moon, 
Blood red was the skies, 
Blood red was the sands 
And blood red ha te was in my eyes. 
The twis ted, to r tured bodies luy 
With fingers deadly clutch ing the sand; 
The fear and ha te was wl'ittcn there 
When death took them by the hand. 
The sands were riche r now 
Richer with the wisdom of 
The future genera tion's blood 
He ll from below heaven from abO\'C. 
Oh, blood red was the sands-
Red with hope and love 
Red with future drcam1- and pas t regrets, 
Red blood red with ha te and love. 
The fury of my ha te 
Dispelled itself with vengance's breath ; 
And in the wildness of abandon 
I breathed the fire or death. 
I saw them fa ll before me, 
And deeper red the sandt. 
But soon I tas ted salty blood 
And my rifle fell from weary hands. 
Red was my shirt blood red 
And red ran the hop0 from me
And the re upon the sands 
Justice fled from me. 

Phil Ray 

Phil Ray 

P11
11. R AY, often seen a bout campus, wl'itcs poetry and is also a 

sculptor. It gives us pleasure to publish two of his poems in 
Rti,shlight. 
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Miss l{aren Jensen • 9 • 

Ami Mommcr8 '5!J 

She dt"esscd s lowly, cal'cfully, Whcl'c had she put the letter? 
She had to check again; she had already l'Cad i1 seven times, but 
she wanted to see it again. She pushed through the bottles, Kleenex, 
and other assol'ted junk on her bureau to find it. "Miss Karen 
Jensen ... " The letters were scrawled Cal'clcssly across the front. 
The Charlottsvillc, Virginia postmark was bluny but she looked al 
it again before she pulled the letter from the torn envelope. 

" . .. and will be home from school about five. I'll meet you at 
youl' house a t eight and we can go from thcl'c to Bill's party. Sec 
you then. Love, J ohn". Kal'cn had an hour befol'c he came but she 
wasn't going to make him wait. 01' ... should she? He had always 
said she looked pl'clly coming down the s ta il'casc if she made him 
wait she could walk gracefully down no, she would do everything 
right tonight. She would make him be intel'csted again. Johnny 
said he liked her quick wit; she would be so witty that he would 
no. Too much would sound forced. 

Kat"en fe lt as if she were empty inside. Ilcl' throat was dry 
and she swallowed quickly. She walked into Sandy's room, 

"Can I borrow you .. bl'Own belt?" Kal'en asked casually. She de
cided that would be hc1· tonight she wouldn't show Johnny that she 
felt anything more than casualness unless unless he showed he felt 
mol'c than that. 

"Did Johnny call ?" Sandy tul'ncd from her mil'ror a nd questioned 
Karen. 

"No, he never docs", Kal'cn answel'cd, feeling better for a minute 
because she could show her s is ter that she knew Johnny well enough 
to say, "he never docs". 

Karen stood in front of the minol' in her 1·oom. The bl'own dress 
made her look tall and slim; she pulled the brown belt in another 
notch. The gold necklace Johnny had given hc1· she would say, 
"Oh this? That's right, you did give it to me." Her brown shoes 
stood waiting fo1· her feet beside the dOOI'. Kal'en decided to put 
them on after he had come- as if she had forgotten the time. The 
time! Where was hel' watch? Ten of eight; how could the time have 
gone so fas t. She hcal'd a cal' jounce into the driveway. How could 
he be eal'ly? Just this once, couldn't he have been late? 

"Karen". 
She heard her mother call from cownstai1·s. A cal' door slammed 

and then the glass in the front door rntUed as he knocked. Karen 
felt the pit in her deepen as she looked frantically around to sec if 
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she had every thing. 
"Hello M1'S. J ensen, how arc you?" 
Ka t'Cn could almost feel J ohnny's deep voice from upstairs . Lip

stick! She s lashed at her mouth with the red t ube and grabbing for 
her shoes, she headed for the s ta it'S. She leaned agains t the railing 
to push on her shoes; she could just sec J ohnny's short black hair as 
he bent ove r her mother . She s traightened and ran her ha nds over 
her hips , pulling her dress s traight. She wished he r heart would s lop 
beating so loudly ; someone might hea r it and laugh. 

"Hi Johnny, how have you been ? Wa it ' ti! I get my coat". 
She didn't want to look a t him so she handed him he1· coat and 

turned quickly while he he lped her put it on. She looked a t his back 
'''hiJe he said goodnight to her molhe1· a nd then op!!ned the door and 
\\'ent out to the car. 

"Wha t have you been doing w ith yourself, J ohnny? " She hoped 
he wouldn't notice the nervousness in her voice above the s tarting 
~otor. She reached over to tu rn on the radio. She could talk with 
•t; it would g ive hc1· some support . How could Johnny be so casua l ? 

The lights from the party poured out of the window with the 
~ound or high and low voices. 
u· .'.'Karen!", a voice yelled from the crowd or people, " it's Karen, 

•II, by way of explana tion. Sa lly squeezed herself be tween two 
~Ys who were arguing a bout some thing a nd wa lked upst a irs with 
( ,ircn while she put he r coat on the bed. "How come you're with 
Johnny ? You wrote me you haven ' t seen him." 

"Oh, he jus t dropped in. WhC'n did you get back, Sally?" Ka ren 
JJU~hed at her blonde hair , looking back a t the blue eyes tha t s tared 

-

CLUB 7 
Catering to Banquets and Parties 

Dancing to the Bel Tom~ every Saturday evening 

Jarn Sessions every Sunday with Nicky Peters 

Mansfield, Mass. 

Dom Roma.no, Manager 
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at her from the min'Or below her pencil-black eye brnws. "Let's go 
down." 

"Okay. Have you seen Lynn and Betty yet? Betty's with Tommy. 
Isn't that the funniest thing?" 

Karen looked around for Johnny. He stood with a beer can and 
a cigarette in one hand, and punching Bob with the other. He bent 
down to Bob's date. "How arc you, doll? Karen," he called her 
over, "you want a beer?" 

"Sure." She didn't 1•cally but she would hold it 101· a while. She 
decided to circulate through her friends so Johnny wouldn't think 
she was hanging on to him. She would be cxtrn friendly, 

A pair of arms wrapped themselves around her and a pulT of 
smoke swirled past her eye. "Karen, where have you been?" She 
looked around startled, lo meet Bill. 

"Right here Bill, wailing for you", she said, hoping JohnnY 
would hear. 

"Flattery will get you nowhc1e. C'omc meet my roommate. I 
brought him clown just lo meet you. lley Jim, come meet Karen." 
Bill waved his cigarette at a lanky boy leanmg against the piano. 

"Jli, Karen". His eyes looked het· up and clown ,md she felt better 
"hen they showed appt'Oval. "Beer?" 

"No, I have one but I would like a cigarette." She needed some· 
thing for her hands to do; it always made her feel more at case 
for some reason. She should have asked Johnny, she thought, just 
to remind him she still was there. 

People started dancing; Bill asked her, then Jim. She looked over 
Jim's shoulder to find Johnny. Oh. Ile was dancing with Sally. Sall)' 
saw her and said, "Jim, I thought you pl'Omised me you'd dance with 
me". Wonderful Sally. 

Karen was gay, loo gay. Something was wrong. She reached 
behind Johnny's back and waved to Bill who was winking at her. 

"Hey, Bill''. Why did she say that? She wanted to dance with 
Johnny. She couldn't say anything lo him that sounded right to 
her. Johnny's look was puzzling. Ile smiled clown at her, and then gave 
her up to Bill's lap. 

She watched Johnny from the corner of her <!ye as Bill pulled 
hc1· close. He frowned slightly and then turned lo talk to someone in 
a chair. Was he jealous? Her heart lurched from its seemingly per· 
pclual sinking and she hoped. 

Johnny was dancing with her as Sally wavcc! goodbye from t11c 
hallway. "Bye Karen, call me tomot rnw. Okay?" 

Karen let the top of hc1· head brush Johnny's check and closed 
her eyes, only lo jerk them open \\ hen Johnny said in her cat·, "Want 
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to go now?" 
No. She wanted to dance with Johnny all night. "J\ll right, 

Johnny." 

"Karen, you're not leaving no\\?" Bill called to her o\'C'r the top 
of a girl's head. 

'"Fraicl so Bill. Thanks. It was fun. 'Bye Jim. I'll call you after 
Sally calls, Lynn." Karen nodded her list of good-bys and turned to
Ward Johnny who was telling Bill r,omething about the "garage to
rnorrow or Sunday". Johnny opened the door for her, and she walked 
out With the party smells and voices into the porchlight circle. 

They were silent as the car turned onto the road. Karen felt an 
alrnost panic rise in her and she started talking, chattering about 
nothing. Johnny talkC'cl too, almost as if he felt the same way she 
did, Karen thought. It's al) wrong, I can't make it right, she felt 
angry with herself. 

The wave of voices ceased. The silence was like a black dot on 
White paper, and as alone. Karen filled it again with more words. 

The car bumped up the driveway. Her mother had left the light 
on. They stopped just outside of its range. 

Johnny leaned over to her and kissed her gently, then pulled 
hack and looked at her silently, his hand holding hc>rs. He cares, she 
t~ollght wildly. No. He was just being conventional. J\ goodnight 
kiss. I won't be laughed at. Why won't he tell me how he feels? 
. "GOodnight, Johnny. Thank you very much for a wonderful 

tirne". The words came out as if the needle had just been Iowc1wl 
on a record. Oh mouth, don't talk. I don't want to go in. He jerked his 
hand away, his mouth sad-angry in the shadows. 

She stood leaning against the door, trying to stop her trembling. 
He StOOd hesitantly in front of her, his brown eyes meeting hers, 
then shifting away slightly, only to return. 

"Karen, l Never mind", he shrugged and turned toward his car. 
She knew she would never see him again. 

Al\11, a Freshman, wants to major in English or Art. She was art 
<'ditor of her school newspaper, and is a member of the Freshman 
Ct'<'ative Writing class. Thi1, is her first appearance in R11.~ltliglrt. 
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A Summer's Joh 
San<lra Vose '57 

"Good-by, Mary Lou! Jack- good luck at Amherst this year ! 
Betty, please write soon- oh, I hate to go." 

"Sally, say hi to Bill (or us and good luck in school. Don't forget 
your bags here, got your ticket? Hurry; 'by dear. 'By!" 

The good-byes were lost in the drone of the engines as I bent 
my head to enter the plane doorway and smiled at the hostess. I 
settled myself, buckled the safety belt and wai ted; finally the motors 
speeded up and we coasted along the runway, and before I realized 
it, we were rising up over Hyannis, the ocean, and turning inland. 
Home was only an hour away- was it possible, after three months on 
the Cape that I was going home and back to school in :1 few days? 
My emotions were mixed: longing to sec my parents and school 
friends again and, yet, how I hated leaving th:> people I'd been so 
close to all summer. As I flew homeward my mind drifted back 
over the memorable summer incidents that had occurred both on the 
job and after hours and brought many hilarious moments. 

Was it only a few months ago that my parents and I first drove 
up to the employee's door at the Inn where I was to be a waitress 
for the summer? It seemed like years. I remembered my astonish· 
ment when a strange boy offered to carry my luggage in and pro· 
ceC'ded to lumber up the stairs to the girls' dormitory wi th mY 
locker trunk on his back. Suddenly a mass of girls advanced and 
began to throw a barrage of names and colleges at me which I 
promptly forgot. I met my forthcoming roommate and found mY· 
self standing in our bedroom. The small space was suffocating and 
when I bumped against my bureau drawer anc the handle fell off 
it was nearly the last straw. Amidst the tumult of questions, such 
as, "Oh, you go to Wheaton? Then do you know- " and "Have you 
ever waitressed before? Oh? Where?" "First time on the Cape? 
You'll love it!" and so on, I found time to walk my parents to the 
car and say good-by, managing a wan and trembling smile. Three 
months with a squealing mob of strange girls, even after two years 
of college, seemed almost too much to bear. 

I had no time to feel sorry for myself, because, after unpacking, 
we were all introduced to the assistant hostess who smilingly pro
ceeded to explain the Inn procedure. "We have two forks and a 
butter-knife, and they're placed exactly so beside the plate; the 
corners of the napkins must always point inward and the water-glass 
goes halfway between the knife and the soup spoon." How will I 
ever remember all this mathematics, I thought to myself. Then she 
turned to me and asked, "Sally, you've had experience, haven't you?" 
I warily said, "Well, yes, I have-but " "Fine, then you can wait 
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0 n the family tonight." "The family?", I squeaked. "Who who's 
that?" "Oh, just the owner, his wife, mother and aunt. They're 
really very nice so don't worry, dear." Worry! I a lmost turned and 
Walked out the door, but ins tead prepared grimly to be the first 
Wnitress cv('r fi red on the firs t night. 

That night I couldn't eat a morsel of food. We a te in the 
"rnployces' dining room nnd received our food cafe teria-sty!!'. Just 
lik(' school, I thought but I s till couldn't ca t. Soon I found mys(')f 
in n sti ff, y('llow uniform with a s tarched whit (' apron sticking out 
in front, s tanding or rather shaking beside a table in the front 
of the dining room. "The Family" finally arrived: Mr. Johnson, all 
three hundred and sixty-five pounds of him rolled into his scat and 
tucked his napkin in his collar, his wife glared at me over the top 
of her glasses, his mother smiled pityingly and his aun t only low('red 
her lashes and s tared a t her plate. The meal is now nearly forgotten: 
once I remember I set the coffee cup down heside the younger Mrs. 
Johnson, and she looked up, smiled tightly and said, "The handlp to 
thc> exact right, please, next timc>." Well! I thought. people 01'(' 

certainly particular around here ! 
That was my initiation. In spite of my doubts I soon Jearm,d, 

nlong with th(' rest of the girls, and everything slipped into a rou tine. 
W(' found ourselvc>s ac tually ea ting our own meals without jumping 
s tomachs, and waking up each morning without that dl'('ad that W(' 

Were going to forget and bring Mr. So-and-so's ~ried egg sunny-side
llp instead of once-ovPr-lightly, or that fc>ar thnt today was going 
to he our day for dropping a tray. 

It wasn't long before we thirteen wai tres"><'S, in spite of our 
many individua l traits, grew very close. My roommat" madc> her 
~d only on Wednesdays when we changed sheets, ancl began a 
ritual of illegally s tealing ice cream and cooki('s from the kitchen 
llnder the dorm evl'ry night, which added to her already over-ac
curn11Jatcd pounds. But many was the time tha t I cam(' in from a 
elate or an exhausting meal to find a clean, starched and ironed apron 
(ady for the next morning, or my shoes polished or some ice crcrun 
or rne, too! 

b Elaine, another one of the girls, won her excellent tips, not 
Y h('r service, for she was constantly bringing ;n a well-done s teak 

~o an avid lover of rnre meat, or forgetting the lemon wi th the fish, 
lit by a drop of her black eyelashes over blue C'yes, a slow saunter 

across the dining room whi<'h sha ll we say swayed just a bit?, and 
a blonde curl that inevitably dropped from hC'r hairnet over one 
l'Ye. Bobby, one of the bus boys, a hearlbt'<'aker himself, was con-

( Cont inuecl on Pagc> 38) 
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Twilight 
Phyllis Dugger '56 

John Eldrige stared out the window o( his s tudy and watched 
the rain twist the stems o( flowers his wife had plan ted in early April. 
The rain, only a spring shower, glazed the ground polishing pebbles 
and pavements till they glistened. Sounds o( water s triking leaves 
and drops splashing against tiny po0ls of earth made him aware of 
the loneliness which clothed his house with a draoery of silence. 

Scattered papers and unopened letters covered his desk, s ig· 
nifying the slow passage of unwanted time. The five months, s ince 
it had happened, had whirled by like sand being swept across a beach. 
Darting white specks moving unwillingly from place to place, re· 
turning eventually to where they had begun. Each day that this wind 
had s tolen etched memories of his son into darkened silhouetted 
scenes without motion. Some days were better than others, he 
thought. Sometimes he could sit for hours without ever remember· 
ing. Anne didn't understand how he felt. She was able to think 
in terms of wha t had once been her's, he could only riwell hope· 
lessly on what had never existed. 

Voices, made mere echos by the rain, taunted and teased him. 
A child's laughter, a boy's crying, and a man's arguing s tormed 
about in suspended solitude. One small remembrance was enough 
to turn them into chaotic static. Pictures of s tarched records, a 
frayed color, and a face unharmed by the scorn of age radiated 
from the chipped shelves and traveled floors o( the room. A care· 
lessly tattered chair s tood like a marble s ta tue by the glass doors. 
It s cushions were smooth flat surfaces, not the rumpled valleys 
they had once been. 

John Eldrige looked out the window again and the ra in was 
halting to slow, rhythmic beats. Birds had awakened from their 
sheltered s ilence and commenced to fill the a ir with pa tte rned noise. 
Wet grass and leaves sparkled from the reflec ted, simmering rays 
of the sun. F lowers, bent and weakened by water, waited for heal 
to dry the ground. He could sec spent s torm clouds drifting th rough 
the tops of trees and white st reaks of ligh tning s triking the earth, 
Twilight ascended as the clouds disappeared. Sunlight s treaking 
through the blanketed sky (ormed a landscape or pink foothills and 
purple mountains. But, inside the night had already captured trans· 
lucent light. Streams o( blackened shadows broke away from tables 
and lamps into designs of darkness. 

Lighting a cigarette, he watched the swirling smoke circle up 
toward the cei ling. As he inha led the red fire transformed brown 
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tobacco and white paper into ashes. The clock st riking interrupted 
these silent observations. MufTled, metallic bells tolling unused lime 
announced the ending of the a{t('rnoon. Getting ou t of his chair, 
he s lowly made his way through the dining room. The day had come 
~nd gone as fas t as the s torm. Ilis non-existence in a world of 
ours and minutes enabled him to count thei r presence by the move

ments of light and dark. As he entered the kitchen it seemed only 
~-short while ago that his wife had called from this room, telling 
1m Where everything was for his dinner. 
. "I'm putting the cold cu ts in the refrigerator a long with some 

~1_1Ced toma toes." The solici tous contentmen t of her voice rang in 
is ears. "There's coffee on the s tove. All you have to do is turn 

the heat on." He could hear her moving from s tove to cabinets as 
sthh~ thought of what he might want. "Now be sure to eat some

ing." 

h John knew what she was thinking as she talked. Just recently 
e had begun to notice tha t his moods made her talk to him as if he 

\~ere a child. He mus t s top making her worry. But her voice, so 
Vibrant and alive, made him doubt if he could. 

He opened the refrigerator and odors of cold food took away 
What appetite he had. The tomatoes were neatly wrapped in wax 
~ar>er and the meat was right next to them as she had said it would 
t c. Closing the door, he told him<;el{ tha t he would cat la ter. He 
Urned on the s tove and began heating the coffee. The coiled wire 

became red with electric h('a t a nd he waiter! impa tiently for the 
Water to boil. 

be While his eyes focused on the white redness of the burner it 
came summer and it was ho t. Funny, he thought , how people for

~~t so eas ily summers tha t have gone by. Each day seems warmer 
_an the las t and they ta lk of July a year ago as if it had been a 

Winter's day. The heat came s traight down from the !"ky and hurled 
~Olden javelins of fire across the g round. There was no escape. 
t ~ne had kept the windows closed, hoping that the house would re
~in the night's cool, soothing ail·. But, by noon the windows sim
ot':<1 from the sun and heat w('nt through them in jngged s livers 
r light. WhC'n it was hot like this there was nothing to do but wait 
i:;,r the dis tant clouds to swarm into blackness. The a ir woulrl 
~ come s till and, for a moment, he felt r('lief se ttle on mois tened 

1 taJs and brown ta inted grass. ThC'n thC'y would disappear and 
rcnve cverything coated with wet heat. Summcr. a ycar ago, but 
\:al!y so much longer. Why was it he could IC'cl nothing but the 

"nth<'r when he remembered? 
'rh<'y had sa t out in the ga1•d<'n a t night. After dinners leaving 
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only lingering memories of cold lettuce anrl mel1 ed butter. He, 
Anne, and Paul sitting on lawn cha irs, wooden and stra ight, wa iting 
for August, wai ting for mounta ins, waiting for the serenity of a 
dy ing summer. Trees, enveloped by humidity, enclosed the yard 
in sata nic s tillness. Pa ul was bored. J ohn could sc<' him now, picking 
up bits of grass, spl itting them down the middle, and throwing therrt 
towa rd nothing. Anne would notice too, and suddenly she'd begin 
talking abou t the things which int erested his son; the beauty of a 
sailboat heading into the wind, the loveliness of a certain book she 
had read, and then J ohn had los t them both. They would la ugh 
OVC'r something he had not heard. Time would whi rl past wi th onh' 
his awareness of its quie tness. 

The co fTee was done and he took the cup into the room wh<'re 
he had been so many a fte rnoons. The s tal<' smell of smoke clung 
to wha t he had left. An ash t ray was on the table next to his desk 
and he concentrated on its fullness, every s tubbed out cigare tt e, a 
wasted day. The cigare tte he was smok ing leaned on the other,;, 
burning them into smoldering fi re . 

. . . . . . Pa ul was young, only four. He wns playing with him on 
th!' floor of his s tudy. Anne was watching them. 

"Be careful John, don' t hur t him," she said as he jokingly mndr 
a fis t. 

"Don't worry he can t ak<' care of himself." ,Jus t a t tha t mo· 
mC'nt he went to put his arms around his fa ther. Jfr forgot thnt 
he still had a cigarette in his hand. Th!' hot ashC's fell on Paul, 
burning before he could shake them off. Pa ul rnn to his mothPI'· 
Anne patted his hand te lling him over and over it would soon stoP 
hurting. 

" It was only an accident," shc> said. 
"I'm sorry. Come on now le t's play som(' more." Paul wouldn't 

come . . . . .. . . 
Smoke s tarted to come from the ash tray. It scorched his eyes. 

He tried to put each cigare tte out but a s ingle cone of smoke came 
from one he couldn' t find. Finally it went out and he turned mvaY· 

Pencils were neally placed in grooves a t the bottom of thC 
desklamp, well-sharpened but unused. He picked one up and began 
answering a le tter he had owed for weeks. The gray handwriting 
though, changed into the concentra ted lines of a child . 

. . . . . . . . School, they had bought Paul all the equipment hC 
might want. Pencils, pens, rulers, erasers , notebooks, he had everY· 
thing. Some of his old notebooks were s till upstairs, filled with 
misspelled words and red s tars. Recollec tions of Paul brought in· 
visible memories onto the paper in front of him. 

Fa ll in all its tarnished magnificanc<'. Summ<'r harl not agreed 
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to relinquish its hold on the Janel. Leaves were only partially cov
ered with autumn rust. The sky was tinted with a fall hue. Soft 
cloucis formed desperate patterns in a futile attempt to prevent the 
corning of winter's gray. Tired and spent wind-; skimmed over the 10

Ps of petals and flowers. Paul's first day at school, it was only 
ProPcr that it should be so beautiful. At ciinner th<' night before they 
had discussed who should take him. 

"It's only a short walk. I can walk over with him aft<'r break
fallt." Anne said when he raised the qu<'st ion. 

"I drive right by on my way to work," he hoped that she woulcl 
see how much he wanted to be the one. 

1 "But, I have more time. I can stay while he meets <'Veryone. 
le'I] need someone for awhile .. " 

"I don't care about being late." Please let her understand, he 
thought. 

Anne got up from the table and W<'nt into the kitchen. While 
she Was gone Paul, pretending not to have noticed the conversation, 
Played with his fork and spoon. 

)( "Who do you want to go with you?" Anne was still in the 
•tchen. Ire could hear her handling china dish<'s. 

"I don't care." 
"We can go together, It'll be fun. We'll stop and buy some 

~ancty for your lunch." He tried to mak<' his offer sound attractive 
lit the indifferent look in his son's eyes made him stop. "Just tell 

Your mother that you want to go with me. She won't mind." 
Anne came back into the room. The dessert was Paul's favorite, 

tnarshmellows, whipped cream, frozened into an imitation of ice 
;earn. She always knew what he liked. He gav<' up the hope that 
t auJ would be the one to ask. "Anne, Paul said he wants me to 
ake him." 

t. "Well, all right. We'll get up earlier so you two will be on 
•tne." 

Pl He lookccl across thC' table at his son. Paul was staring at his 
J ate revealing nothing. That was the way he always acted when 
S~hn wanted him to do something. But, with Anne it was different. 
t e could think of things to do which interested him. Then the 
h\vo of them would play their games, ignoring him. They used to 
\ ave a puzzle half finished on a card table in the living room. It 
\Vas theirs and he never touched the circles and squares. Paul t0

uia sometimes even let her go out in his boat. They would paddle 
i°r1 a few minutes and th<'n they would let the boat drift while they a kea. 

'I'h<' morning, though, mad<' him forgl't all that had happened 
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the night before. The sun, sh ining through the unshaded windows, 
had awakened him before anyone else. He was a lone and content. 
P aul would need him, he thought, as he hunted through the closet 
for his clo thes. All children were lonely on the firs t day of school. 
He had been, he remembered, but no one was there to help. Annr 
heard him searching for a tic. He couldn' t find the one he wantecl, 
It had to be young, like the ones he used to wear when Paul was n 
child. Thin long ties, which would flap over his shoulder if he wnsn't 
care ful. Anne was up now. Leaving the choice of a tic till la ter, 
he went into the bathroom a nd closed the door. The me ta l fixtures 
had a bsorbed the early morning sun a nd they sparkled as if theY 
were precious jewels. He looked a t the cabinet mi rror , the sun wns 
the re too, and he wanted to linger over each rout inc process. As if 
he could prolong this time which took away quick-silvered moment s 
without sympathy. J ohn Eldrige had waited all his life for a future 
which never came. At work he lis tened for the noises tha t s i~· 
nified he could leave. Chairs being pushPd away from desk ~. pcoplr 
hurriedly saying goodnight; those were the sounds hp spent his dnY 
hoping to hear . But. when time brought him into the future. thr 
pleasures he awaited were never there. Sma ll incident s took on 
s ized importa nce. Thoughts of a cold d r ink on a hot a fternoon . a 
child's smile over a new toy, were moments which exis ted in this un
realized future. Today was unlike the res t and he d idn't know hoW to 
make it las t. 

His son, he could wake him, hut he was probahly downstairs bY 
now. Anne knocked on the door and this provided an excuse for 
him to cease worrying over the day. He chose a tic he hadn't worn 
before. A present from Anne and the colors were the shades hC 
liked. He walked over to the dresser a nd began combing his hair. 
He ha ted the brush's s tra ight . unrelenting br is tles. How s tupid it 
was to ge t so excited over such a tiny th ing, hr thought. But hC 
knew why he was so happy. P aul would be a fraid a nd cling to hiJ'l'l· 
Later on they would laugh together over his fear of newness. It 
would be a moment only they could share. Anne was watching hiJ'l'l 
ns he absentmindedly combed his hair over and over. He could ser 
her through the mirror a nd, ferling r id iculous, he put the brush ]JnC'i< 

on top of the dresser. 
The white emptiness of the paper star tled him away frorn n 

fall morning ten years ago. The rlesk chair had tw is ted his bOdY 
into smnll terminals of aching, t aut muscles. IIe moved himself 
away from the desk. precariously balanced on wooden legs. Ile triecl 
to s traight en his unbending back. Giving this up, he went rcJuct· 
a ntly to the cha ir whose a rms his son hnrl turned into frnyed threads· 
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lle 1·estecl his head on the soflly stutiec! back. A year ago, he thought, 
he would have been able to s it in that desk chafr without being 
lt·oublcc! by the pain which annoyccl him now. 

The study belonged to John Eldrige and no one entered without 
being aware of that fact. Books we1·e filed systematically on the 
shelves. No space was allowed to show between each one. When 
he took one out he had to hold onto its binding, pulling as if it was 
held by a magnet. There was not a book out of place 01· one that 
had been taken down and accidently forgotten. His collection con
sisted of sets; lec tures by a well known traveling ma n, volumes of 
novels which a poor author had been forced to sell, bound books of 
all of Shakcspea1·e's plays and sonnets, and ancient s tories written 
ahout animal hunting in South Africa. All with beautifully colored 
backs; reds, greens and blacks, formed designs of colo1· when his 
eyes skimmed over the shelves. 

Paul's possessions were s lacked on the window-sills. Anne had 
been sorting them out. She could do this only because a Jong time 
hact Passed since it had happened. Things Paul had touched s tirred up 
lllernories that only she could feel. The job was half completed, 
although she had been working on it for weeks. He had watched 
he1· as she had held a book that meant nothing to him, tom and tat
tei•ed now, covered with stains of candy. She would skim through 
lhe Pages, not really looking at the large print. Ilc1· eyes would 
~:quire the wet veiling he had seen so often. Then she would put the 
'JOOk back with the othe1·s and go out into the garden. She lovccl 
cvc1·ything in her garden. The rocks, the flowers, and the newly 
Planted 1·ose bushes we1·c all g inge1·ly treated. Nothing was permitted 
to halt theii· growth. 

. Their house had once been filled with music. Concertos and 
Jazz; the records and phonograph were on the floor beside the radi
iltor. Neither he nor Anne played them now. They remained there, 
ll~e liquid colored jackets, ma rred by dust. Anne had wanted to 
~•ve them, "to someone who would enjoy the music" she had said. 

Ut having them in his room made the past take on the a ttributes 
of a perilous present. Paul had kept them in the ha ll and it was 
Anne who bmught the folders and albums into his study. It was 
~lter that way. Ile shared them now. He could touch the puzzle 
()1eecs. 

I' IIe felt like an intruder when he went into Paul's room. The ;re Was s till there, despite the smoothly made bed covered with 
au1·s things. The expectant quietness dis tort ed them into an 

'.
1
nnatural vibrance. Completed memories of his son we1·e containccl 

~n this J'Oom; John Eldrige wanted the beginning, not the end. A 
ew Weeks before Anne had ins is ted that he help her iort out the 
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clothes. Some of them were s till hanging in the close t. They had 
begun loo eal'iy. They had s topped and his d resser was flllcd with 
sweaters tha t they had not even touched. Tonight P aul 's room, was 
like a sealed tomb protected by a pledge of doom. The seal clouded 
his mind with thunderheads of resentment. He remembered a ll the 
time he had tl'icd to acquire the courage to disencha nt locks which 
s tored away wha t he desired. When he fina lly had found the key the 
prophesies of dest ruction had been proven true. 

J ohn Eldrige re turned unwittingly to a n August day . He, Anne, 
a nd Pa ul had gone to the cottage as they had done every summer. 
The morning they left it ra ined, a cold pene tra ting rain. Whi le 
Anne and Pa ul collected what they needed into suitcases and bushel 
baskets , he planned whcl'e everything would fit in the ca r . This was 
his job, to place a ll their month's needs in the tiny trnnk. The car, 
weighted down with useless necessities protested the burden it was 
compelled to can y. But, the ca r was able to ma ke the mounta ins 
without difficulty, as if the ext ra weight made it s tronger. The 
routine of unloading then began. When this was finished they were 
omcia lly free. For Pa ul, this meant the searching for wha t previous 
tenants had left. This pt'Ocess a lways attributed elements of sur· 
prise. One summel' Pa ul had found a kiack paddle in the garage, 
a nother time it was a sma ll gray sail. 

The fi rs t night in the house was unlike all the rest. They a te 
peanut butter sandwiches for dinner , the clocks were wrong, and 
they had to push all their lur,gagc off cha irs to make themselves 
comforta ble. They read last summer's magazines which were s till on 
the bookcase. The s trange newness of mountain a it· cha nged voices 
into quiet sounds. Anima ls, who sang only in s ilence, their voices 
delica tely woven by the wind thr'Ough the t apes t ry of trees, bl'Ought 
lonely messages for those who lis tened. The s ilvered s treams of the 
moon polished the s till , lake waves with a yellow flicker ing light . 
This night shadowed ha rsh metal with tranquility. 

Morning, unafraid, fought gentleness with gla ring s treaks of 
light. To J ohn E ldr ige this meant the commencing of a futile hlmt 
for activities to occupy this unwanted freedom. Vacations for hirn 
were filled by the evasion of city boredom. Swimming until hiS 
fingertips were d ried by the water into white lines, cleaning the 
garage ; moving rus ted oil cans from place to place, never tht'OWing 
the past 's accumula tion away. He pa inted the dock evel'y year. 
The same gray paint, a nd the can was only ha lf empty. Days which 
were supposedly free became s laves to wor thless activity. 

The quickness of the days, though a nnoyed his son. The iso
la tion of their house never bothered for there was so much to ex· 
plore. When J ohn walked down to the dock in the a fternoons the 
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11_<>at was l'al'cly lied lo its mooring. An outline he could barely dis
tinguish drifted lazily toward the horizon. Traveling by green island 
Patches and occasionally l'Ockcd by a rough wave. Other days he 
~at on the upstairs porch. He and Anne arguing over each other's 
•nterpretations of what they read, while thumbing th1•ough pages for 
~l'OQf of their wisdom. The sun's heat would then seem an unreality. 

he sparkle of the po1·ch's cement floor verified his wife and son's 
existence in a golden land. 

All of them, when the nights began to be colder and longer, 
~came quiet and intense during the days. These signs announced 
0 them that the month of escape from the usual was ending. But, 

~o John Eldrige, this sadness was produced by causes which Anne 
~nd Paul did not fccl. For there had been no parting, as he had 

0t>cd, from the things which troubled. The nothingnt•ss of the olhel' 
lllonths dcst1·oyed the possibility of August being unusual. The 
•·eatL(ation that it would never change ciisturbcd him more this 
sulllme1· than before. A fe,\ days before they left he did what he 
~~w. regretted. Attempts were made to forget; they failed for a 

,tt·r1c1· of guilt docs not thrive on neglect. 
After lunch he went to the store for Anne, he usually did this 

~:ry a~tern~n. The pince where ~hey bought their grocel'ies was 
. Ill six miles from where they Jived. A type of town that all 
~11mrne · · · · A · f d. t . 1· commumt1cs 111sp1rc. va1·1ety o stores, some 1s ance 
•lPait, selling goods that fraudulently imitated the unsophisticated 
<iuality of the land. Sleek, silvered fh,hing rods, plain l'aineoals 
i:;i,•rantccd to prevent the weather from eve1· entering, and simple 
~hOthcs ordered from the city, fille,I the display windows of the t,iny 
w:l>s. Thcit· ownc1·s pretending that time passed hurriedly by only 
t en the patrons convcl'scd condescendingly ovcl' the differences be
l~-ccn city and village. Ile had asked Paul to go, but his answer was 
th~t the bottom of the boat needed calking. Ile had to work on it 

1
li afternoon. 

th· Be was in town for close lo an hour, conforming to each ritual 
c ''.t. Was cxpcclcd of him. The drugstore involved a lengthy dis
/~~•on on the weather of the coming winter, the market's topic con
,tc~~ed where the best places to fo,h were, and the cleaners inspired 
'"h_1i.01·talion on the values of a certain variety of lawn mower. About 
Cro•ch the man who lectured knew nothing. A haze of dust came 
Ii rn the ca1· he followed so he couldn't sec to pass. He wanted to 

11 Urry but the car ahead and the rutted road made slowness a 
eccssity, 

\\·h· When he finally saw familiar scenes; 
l: •ch had his name clearly printed across 
teen roof of the house, he was relieved. 
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filtered the air inlo clarity and solitude. Parking the car in the 
garage he opened the door and the hot metal of its handle burned 
splinters of heat into his hands. Anne and Paul were sitting on the 
lawn, ignoring the red chairs which he had built last summer. TheY 
hadn't heard him as he had driven onto the dl'iveway. His steps 
muliled by the carthened path, did not interrupt their conversation, 
Ile stood in back of them and listened. 

"Mother, I don't sec why we couldn't do it." Paul shifted his 
position on the grass and looked up at her. 

"Well a boat costs money, you know. I don't think we could 
have it by next year." 

"But a sailboat's worth the money. We could put a motor oil 
it and take it everywhere." His eyes were filled with highlights of 
excitement. 

"Let's be prnctical for once." 
"Look, you know we're not prnclical about much of anythinli· 

Why I 1·emcmbcr the time you bought all that swimming paraphenalia, 
Did we ever use it?" 

"No. But we will someday. Anyway a boat's diITcrcnt," shC 
said. "We certainly couldn't aITord u moto1." 

"We can get the boat this yca1 and the motor next." Paul knc1
V 

she was almost convinced. 
"I'll have to ask your father first." 
They were quiet a few minutes thinking of the fun next surn· 

mcr's sailboat might bring, John remained apart not wishing to 
fo1·cc the conversation to end in a proper silence. 

"Arc you using the car tonight Paul?" she said. 
"No, why?" 
"I thought, if you weren't busy, we could drive over to thC 

auction after dinne1·." 
He had been to the auction once, John remembered. It was held 

on Saturday nights. Anne and he had gone two summers ago, bOtll 
anticipating great delight in laughing at the strange articles which 
would be sold. Anne bought an oil painting with gold plated wood 
and then left it in the garage. 

"That might be fun," Paul said. 
The night they went, John thought, everything had to be carried 

inside because of a thunderstorm. Satin lampshades, chairs, and 
scratched tables were all slightly wet when they got them out of 
the rain. He had never been again. 

"I'll fix an early dinner so we can get there before it begins.'' 
She searched over the grass for a tour leaf clover. She found one 
and gave it to Paul. 
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. "Thanks. Herc's something for you." and he threw dandelions 
rnixed with weeds in her hair. 

"You'd better watch out or you won't have any luck at all." 
"Oh, I'm not superstitious, so don't worry," he said. 
"I think I might be able to find something we can use at the 

auction this time." 

1 
"You should, those statues we bought last time were really 

hov~ly," Paul laughed, obviously enjoying the joke of his mother 
aving wasted so much money on something so ridiculous. 

"If they were so awful, why didn't you say something when I 
lll?dc my bid." Anne pret!.'nded annoyance while h!.'r smile made 
this Pretense unconvincing. "Well we hnd fun even if we did get 
taken." 

"And you sure did." 
"I wonder why your father never goes?" 
"He's too busy working around here, most likely," he said. 

13 
Paul's failure to realize made John almost speak out to them. 

1 
ut, he was restrained by unseen locks. The water'i:; wind blew autumn 

caves and bent the stems of flowers. He walked over to a bench 
;hich leaned against the garage where he was safe from its touch. 

lowly his aloneness became intolerable. Memories of a ll the limes 
When it was like this twisted his thought into coils of anger. 

"You know Paul it's hard to believe that summer is almost 
~~er:: She put her hands on tanned checks. The breeze blew away 
. c violets she had picked while they talk!.'d. The late afternoon sun, 
'.18 heat W!.'ak!.'ned by the wind, rcfresh!.'d and soothed everything 
it struck. 

"You'r(' so right. In anoth!.'r month school starts again." 
"I wish we didn't hnve to go back." 
"Couldn't we stay here a liltl!.' la ter this year?" 
"Not this summer." 
"Just a week?" Paul said. 
''Your father only has n month's vacat ion and no more." 
"Wen we could stay up and he could go ilomc. We wouldn't 
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rcnlly need the enr." 
John didn't wait for her answer. ITc began walking toward 

them. They didn't see him until he was practically there. 
"John, I didn't know you were back." Anne got ofT the grass 

and sat on one of the wood<'n chair:-. "Ilow long have you been 
home?" 

"Just got here this second." Now that he had discovered the kPY 
nothing else mattered. 

"How long till dinnct·?" Paul asked. 
"We can eat in about forty-eight minutcc;." 
"I can probably gel some of the boat clone by then." Paul s t()()(I 

up and ran toward the dock. HC' stoppC'd long l'.'nough to look back 
at them. shouting to his mother to call him when dinner was r<'adY· 

"Anne, I want to talk to you." 
"Can't it wait. I've go t to start dinner," she commencC'd to 

maneuver out of her chair. Its awkwardness made this difficult. 
"No. I want you to hear what I've decided." 
"All right," and she settled herself once again. 
"Next fall, let's send Paul away to school." 
"For heaven's sake why?" 
"He can go to Narbeth. It's not that far from home. We ran 

drive there in a few hours." 
"But John, why?" 
"He can get a b<'tter education for one thing. Also he will be 

able to meet some boys his own ngC' and really know them we'll ," hC 
said. 

"Isn't it too late to send in an application?" 
h·~ "No. I'll tnke care of nll the arrangements. Tfo can go t ~-

fall." The decision wns his and there was to be no convincing this 
t ime. 

He told Paul at dinner that night. AnnC' snid nothing. ShP 
a te without looking at her son. 

"I don't want to go away to school. I like it where I nm no\,•.'' 
Paul said. 
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"You may not think it now but this is the best way to really get 
an <'ducation." John said, without doubling the honesty of his words. 

"Can't I go next year?" Paul pleaded with his father and looked 
to his mothC'r for help. But she refused because there was nothing 
f'lse she could do. 
he "This year is the best time. Most of the boys in your room will 

new too. It won't be as hard as it would be next year." 
Paul gave up for now, hoping that a postponement of his argu

ll'lents would change his father's mind. 
His acceptance cnme the day after they got home and then it 

Was too late. Paul begged but John refused to listen. 
. The days before Paul left wC're busy ones. Anne was occupied 

with shopping and sewing name tapes on everything he owned. John :s content and the actions of his son made in protest, did not 
ther him. 

th They drove him to school on Sunday. The !.Chool was located in 
e country amidst farms and hills. The leaves, tinged with rust, 

~erg<'d into beautiful patterns as they sped by. The brilliance of 
J./ autumn sky made yellowed grass sparkle with renewed life. 
t •~hways narrowed into thin roads and fall converged upon every
~•~g. Paul said nothing as they drove, attempting to hide his fear 
d hin~ .a facade of silence. Anne tried to talk to him, telling and 
t:cr1bmg what it would be like. She asked him what courses he 

1/Ught would be the most interesting. But he barely answered. 
•nnlly she gave up, pretending to enjoy the scenery they passed. 

th An instructor met them and pointed out Paul's dormitory. When 
n, ey saw the room it seemed smaJJ and barren. Except for his room
thatcs trunks placed by the windows, therC' was littlc cliITcrencc from 
ll c Other rooms they had seen. The chairs and dt?sks were straight, 
t tirl'ly functional in design. The metal beds covered only by mat
~esscs radiated loneliness from their metallic blackness. Anne 
. «de Paul's bed but it didn't help. Dinner was scrved to the parents 
~~ thc large dining room whcrc all the stuclcn ts would soon be eating 
,,...

0ne. :hen they left. Paul walked to the cai·. His goodbye to John 
as lll1xed with hate and rebellion. To Anne it was a farcwell to all 
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that they had shared. She could see the change in her son, even 
then. He was becoming like the o ther boys they had met, shy and 
embarrassed over any sign of affection. 

Paul's first letters home were filled with reques ts. Ile nreord 

money, John always answered immediately, sending him more than 
he had askrd for. He wrote to Anne separately a t the beginning, 

Letters that somehow managed to conceal what he wished to saY· 

He asked her for things too, but never for money. Soon, though thPY 

wrre addressrd to both Anne and his father. These letters admittrd 

nothing. The laundry case arrived each week, containing momrnto, 

of activities which he now did not discuss. Matches in shirt pocket,, 
forgottrn class notrs in fhe pockets of his pants. and sweaters. thf' 

wool unravelrd at the elbows. told them so much of what he cli<'ln't 

write. 
During Thanksgiving vacation, Anne> bccamc> awarc> tha t thr 

rhanges 1he lett c>r impliecl were r<'al. He was rnmallv out rvery night 

with friends hc> had made at school. The car wns in the garlll!f' 
when he was gone>. He never askrd his father if he could usr It, 

The boat had been forgotten and Anne didn't mention it. pr111l 
rlirln't play his records but merely wait<'d for friends to call. 

After he h ad gone back to school thc> house was as s ilen t ns it 
Is now, John thought. Annr went out n lot; shopping and visiting, 
When she was home she eithrr re:irl or work<'rl in thr gardrn. 'J'hf' 
changes, to John F.ldrige, meant sC'lmc> thing nnrl hc> rlidn't mind thf' 

quietness. 
The school called as soon as they knc>w. The accirlent happrned 

on a back country roarl, curved and dangerous. Paul was thr onlY 
one killed. the others wcrr only slight ly injurrd. He h ad bcrn sittin~ 

next to the door and the car had turned ovPr . Anne had answerrd 
the phone. She t ried to tell him without mentioning the details of 
what had actually occured. But, he wanted to know. The nights hl' 
spent alone in his study now, he tried to imagine what it had been 
like. He saw broken glass scat tering and cutting what it s truck, 
a crushed car, trapping his son, money and keys s trewn about on tJ,r 
floor, pockets emptied by the forcc> of the crash. His son alone> bC' 

cause he had made him go away. 
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Sympathy notes, flowers, and his teacher's letters made the time 
a[tcr the phone call thick Cogged with a haze o[ activity. He and 
Anne did not dicuss what was taking place and their thoughts were 
•~legated to the chasm oC two separate minds, only one bcmg soothed 

by innocence and rcmcmbl'ancc. 

Anne had attempted to help him in the months when the still
ness o[ the house had taunted. She suggested that they go out more 

often,' but he re[used. When they were a lone she talked of Paul 
as i[ he were still alive, going over the thmgs they had done together. 
l't·ying to make him sec that what had happened could not dcstl"Oy 

au that they had once. But he wouldn't listen. 
John Eldrige was sitting in the chair when she came in. He 

hact • 11 l hca1·d the door open. His son was alone and needed someone 
\\lho couldn't come. She watched him for a few minutes and then, 
in a last attempt lo help, she spoke. "John let's not go back lo the 
cottage this August. Maybe we could take a trip or go to the 
i;IJol'e." 

. The decisiveness which had slined so rarely ,, ithm him roused 
tti;c1r 1·eluctanlly. Splotches of firmness appeared in his listless face, 
he didn't look al hel' when he answered. "I'd ralhCI' go back to the 
CUttagc Anne. We've been there every summer fo1· so long. I'd just 
t·athe1· go back." His voice merged into a silent conversation that she 
\\lould ncvel' hear. Ile moved ovel' to the desk and stared out the 
11 

inctow at the black shadows decayed into stillness by the silver 
Cl' 1ntme1· of the moon. 

·rhis is Phyllis' first appearance in ~tt"1hliyht. She is a History major 

Unct a member of the Senio1· class. 
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A 8UMMER'8 JOB <Continued from Page :l:Jl 
tinuously standing dreamily in the middle of the dining room letting 
the rolls get cold, mysteriously near Elaine's tables. We teased hifll 
for the rest of the summer after the night he poured ice water in 
Mrs. Arnold's lap when Elaine walked by. 

Oh, yes, we had our romances. Connie, who had come back for 
her second year, turned a deep red when she found that Jacl<, tier 
steady of the summe1· before, who had somehow lost his charm during 
the fall, had returned as a bus boy. Summel' 1·omances were ail 
around: I, myself, neal'ly d1·opped a tray every time a certain blue· 
eyed, blonde-haired bell hop entered the dining room ... And Dave, tne 
best bus boy there, in my estimation, had that irresistible attraction 
of an avowed woman-hater, but none, least of all me, could breal< 
down that Iron Curtain! 

One of the funniest and most loveable oC all the bus boys wUS 
Jerry, the boy from Ireland, who was getting his Master's Degree ill 
this count1·y. His brilliant mind was completely at rest while he 
was in the dining room. Ile carried the heavy trays for us- wheJl 
we could find him but never to the right tray stand, and clomped 
along the floor with his size fourteen's while dishes rattled and 
col!ee spilled. His best mistake was the Fl"iday night- lobster 
was the specialty when he carried out Crom the dining room a traY 
full of boiled, live lobsters that had just been brought in by another 
bus boy to be served. Ile dumped them into the garbage and an· 
swercd the frenzied screams of the waitress with a bewildered "l:!Ut 
I didn't notice; I thought it was all garbage!" Poor Jerry; he finailY 
left of his own accord after sadly coming to the conclusion that he'd 
just never make a bus boy. 

There were so many incidents: the night Jack went up to a 
table to serve guests from the vegetable tray, and a woman colll· 
plained of losing her earring. With his usual desit·e to please at all 
costs, he exclaimed, "I'll find it for you, Mrs. Henderson!" Setting 
the steaming vegetable tray down in the middle of the floor, he pro· 
ceeded to crawl under the table on his hands and knees searcnini: 
for the lost article. It was inevitable that the owner shot~ld walk ill 
at that exact moment, seeing the tray on the lloor, and in time to 
watch Jack poke his head out from under the table cloth and exclaiJ1'1, 
"I found it Mrs. Hende1-i;on! Herc it is!" 

Once, Kl"is, one of the more experienced gil"ls, absent-mindedlY 
served the sponge that she wiped her tray ol! with to a man, thinking 
it was a piece of cake. That was only one more of our dining ro<>J1l 
episodes. 

(Continued on Page 40) 
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B ev Wcli;h '56 

Whenever a nybody 
Ma kes a little fluny, 
Dus t begins a ris ing, 
Gets up in a scurry, 
Dances in the sunlighl, 
And when peace 1·e tu1·ns once more, 
Hides upon the sunbeams 
To its home-the floor. 

Bi,;v is the winner of Rttshlight ·.~ 1955 poetry contes t. An old con
li·ibutor to R tti;hlight, he1· poems have become familia 1·. Bev is a 
lllc111bc1· of the senior class. 

Regeneralion 

Limpid, ye t a live in s ta1·k illusion, 
A white ca t poul'cd itself in cunning twis ts 
Through a black night of letha rgy; 
B l'eathing fur a nd puns, 
Its pointed paws e lectr ified the cai·th 
With claws dug deep Antiquity 
Was muck with yellow willows, 
Trembling their roots 
At the savagery of this wild th ing 
Tha t comes with night to t read on apathy 
Anet crucify a landscape's smoothness of de ta il. 
A paradox, for love of natural things, 
Undoes a his tory with vicious claws, 
Dcstmys a tmnsient sense of all pc l'fcc tion, 
Dead with ancient rites and modcl'n ceremony. 

M. Mallon 
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A SUMMER'S JOB (Continued from Page 38) 

One night, when the boss was away on a three-day fishing spree, 
we all decided that we would raid the kitchen, not in our usual one
sundac-a-night manner, but whole-heartedly. Not daring to turn 
the lights on, we crept down into the back room where the meat was 
kept and began to fill plates full of sliced chicken, ham and roast 
beef, clean out the vanilla ice cream freezer and the pastry shelves 
when we heard footsteps approach. Everyone scrambled for a 
hiding place and waited, petrified. The figure that came in cautiouslY 
was that of the old, half-blind and deaf night watchman and, creeping 
up to Betty, crouched behind a chair with her mouth and lap full of 
food, he hissed, "What's going on here?" Shhh!" she whispered· 
"Hide and seek." "Oh, gosh, I'm sorry. Hope I didn't break up u,e 
game", and he turned and tiptoed out with his finger to his JipS, 
We crept up the stairs to the dorm and had a good laugh along with 
our enormous feast. However, the next morning. when the Chef 
discovered our deed, we dared not enter the kitchen except in sufe 
numbers and after he expressed his outrage to Mr. Johnson, we 
were told to spend the next two mornings helping Mrs. Roger, u,e 
dessert cook, hull thousands and thousands of strawberries, and 
finishing that, we had to polish all the furniture in the dining roorTl· 
After avoiding strawberry shortcake and rubbing sore backs for thC 
next few weeks we resolved never to go into the kitchen again al 
night- except for an occasional sundae. 

Toward August my summer romance suddrnly evaporated and 
I decided no more men. A few of the other waitresses had been 
evading the ''No-fraternization-or-associalion-with-thc-younger· 
guests" rule and were secretly dating a few sons of guests quite 
happily. August 24th Wa!. Mr. Johnson's birthday and it was i,is 
custom to give a party, inviting both guests and employees, the onlY 
time we could get together legally with the young people we'd been 
serving. I went, with my chip on my shoulder, vowing to "stay with 
the girls", but that chip somehow disappeared as I found myself 
introduced to a young man who had been staying at the Inn for 
the past two weeks with his parents. I'd seen him in the dining 
room but regarded him as the "Hanson's son, Bill"-nothing more· 
But we met and began lo talk. I found him singling me out lo dance, 
refilling my glass and lighting my cigarettes. My head l)Cga

11 

to swim, and it wasn't the bourbon and soda in my hand. Ile asked 
me out for the next night and I dazedly nodded yes- of course, an~ 
thus began a glorious week. We met see1·ctly, and had to go out 

0 

town because of our illegal dating, which only m:ide it more exciting· 
However, Saturday night we joined a group of friends at a nearbY 
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country club and when we left our table to go out to the outdoor 
dance Ooor, we found ourselves walking past a dinner party including 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. In spite of Bill's soothing and calmness about 
the rnatter, I saw my job coming to a violent and unpleasant end the 
~ext day, but all I received was a sharp but sleepy reprimand at 

reakfas t from Mr. J . for forgetting to bring ketchup with his baked 
beans. The other guests were aware of our glances, blushes and 
Stniles in the dining room and enjoyed every minute o( it, even for
~etting to cat at times. Perhaps that's why my boss allowed us to 

ate- it certainly provided entertainment for his gues ts ! When Bill 
rl'htrned in two weeks for a weekend visit and I spied his car pulling 
Up in the drive, I'll wager that it was th~ firs t time they have ever 
seen a waitress actually run through the half-filled dining room and 
~ut the door! Perhaps my excitement was partly due to the know
edge that, as he wasn't staying at the Inn that weekend, I could 

~arade with him in the world's eyes to my heat t 's content with no 
ear or being fired! 
That was my las t weekend at the Inn. A few days la ter I said my 

ROOd-bycs and heard, with re lief, "We were very pleased with your 
,\vork, Sally, Hope you can come back next summer." My answer 
Vas · 
r · sincere: "Mr. Johnson, I've never had a better job, nor as much 
Un ' 

tn all my life. Thank you very much." 
in As the plane drew closer to Boston I reflected contentedly to 
thYse)f that, regardless of the soup that was spilled over shirt collars, 
t ~ burnt toas t, hulling s trawberries, hot nights standing by a s team 
a le While my s tarched apron wilted, I loved it-every minute and 

every sundae of it! 

~ junior at Wheaton, Sandy was editor of her hi~h school magazine, 
nd CO-editor of the yearbook. She is an English major. 

BILL'S 
CUNEO'S GIFT SHOP 

Jewelry - Gifts - Cosmetics 

Depot Square 
Mansfield, Mass. 
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Half Past 
Sue Hagne '51 

The intermittent buzzing of my alarm clock interrupted JlJY 
dreams and awoke me to the reality of the day. Yes, today h!ld 
dawned. Today, which was the last day of the first scmcstrr of 
sailing instruction at the North Point Yacht Club. Today was test 
clay and I, as one of the club's three instructors, was scheduled to 
test our season students, who were half past the course. Vivid 
pictures of the last few days of exam week at college, that hlld 
filled my recently interrupted dreams, disappeared as I took JlJY 
clock from the floor and replaced it on the corner of my dresser, 
Glancing at its hands, which read half past the hour r hurried!)' 
slipped into the plaid shirt and brown shorts that we;e thrown on 
the chair from the night before. As I started to pull up the blanket 
on my bed, Mom called from the kitchen, "Cindy, your eggs ore 
ready". Throwing the pillow at the head of the bed and drawing 
the spread over it, I grabbed my sncak<'rs from besiclr the chair 11nd 
hurried clown the stairs. 

"Morning", I called to Mom in a cheery voicr as I came through 
the door. Dropping my sneakers on one chair, I rumpled the blond, 
curley locks of my ten year old brother, who had just come runnin!'( 
through the door. I greeted him by saying "Hey, Urchin, buoy rooJTI 
at the stove. You're overtaking, so keep clear". "Yeah. But I've got 
an overlap on you", he announced as he rushed to the stove, 1001' 
a plate of bacon and eggs, and then sratcd himself at the tnblt', 
Taking the other plate from thr stove and seating myself at thf' 
table. I winked at mom as I said, "Under what rule, my young skiP· 
per?" I concealed my smile as I saw a questioning look come to 
his face. A few minutes passed, and as the eggs disappeared froJTI 
his plate, a look of triumph camr to his eyes and he said, "Before 
a buoy, if the bow of an overtaking windward boat is as much as on 
inch before the stern of the leeward boat, he h as to give the ~in~ 
ward boat room to go around the buoy", Laughing I ndm1tl 
"right you arc, James. Score one for you on the rules of the road", 

Mother opened the door and went outside to water the flower 
boxes on the k itchen windows. The open door let in a ray of warn; 
sunshine that fell on my knees, giving promise of a good day. As 
flnishcd my bncon and eggs and sat a t thr table drinking my coffee 
and smoking a cigarette, I began to think of the young sailors wh0 

were nnxiously nwailing thrir tests for the halfway mark in thl' 
sailing course. d 

This was the first year the North Point Yacht Club had sponsore 
a junior sailing program. Mr. Tener, who is the chairman of thl' 
Junior Racing Committee, believed children under fourteen should bC 
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taught to sail in preparation for the races of the Turnabouts which 
ivere a twelve foot dinghy-type sailboat. Last winter he had drawn 
up a program for the youngsters that would train them for a role in 
the junior fleet. The program, which was organized and accepted 
by the executives of the club, called for three instructors. We in
structors were to be members of the club and skippers of the One 
Dcsign Sloops that make up our senior fleet. 

The children in the program were divided, according to their 
ability, into two groups; seamen and skippers, which signified novices 
~nd experienced sailors respectively. Instructorc; would take turns 
hcaching the two groups throughout the summer. I had spent many 
i:urs trying to teach tiny eight year olds how to tie knots, row, rig 

ats, trim sails, handle tillers and capsize. I had also taught 
;thcrs the theory of sailing, racing tactics and r ight-of-way rules. 

na now, that the season had half past, it was time to test the sea
;:-ien on the major points of sailing, and promote those who full
•lled obligations to the rank of skippers. The skippers were pro

moted intermittently during the season, according to their racing 
recoras. 

h' As I sat at the table day dreaming, I thought of the various 
c tldren who were probably sitting at breakfast tables trying to 
~Vallow a case of nervousness. For today, all those who were pro

oted to skippers would become eligible to sail in the fleet. And 
so lllany of them had new Turnabouts they were anxious to race. 

Sally, who was just eight, knew the sailing book word for word, 
:~Uld .row, tic all knots, rig a boat and handle the mainsail. But 
8• cn tt came to handling the tiller, she was always scared and in
tsted she'd rather crew. 

Iha ;eddy was a little wise guy. He knew how to sail; at least 
nl' ts what he told us. He knew the rules best of a ll and could 
~t~ays be relied upon to protest. He would protest anything from 
lir e.r boats, to mock rnces we held for them, t() us instructors, to 

e tn general. 

1 . Ana then there were those students like Ann and Ken, the Sender 

th\\lt~s. They were by far our most enthusiast ic sailors. They loved e1r J' 
hu •ttlc Turnabout. Not only did they attend classes regularly, 
aut al~o sailed every minute weather permitted. They didn't know 
hut then· terms or knots, and were slow to catch on to racing tactics, 
sloa We all felt we could trust them in our own twenty-one foot 

Ps. 

Sp ~.ut I knew, as I sat there thinking about them all, that generally llli: .ing, each one's little pulse was beating a little quicker this 
011 J~tng, All except one, that is. I looked up and focused my eyes 

unmy, my ten year old bt·othcr, who sat across from me, stuffing 
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jam covered toast in his mouth and swallowing it with gulps of 
milk. He certainly hadn't lost his appetite. He cleared his dishes 
from the table with a hand that didn't reveal the slightest bit of 
nervousness. His steps from the sink to the rad io, on the shelf in 
the far corner of the kitchc>n, were unfaltering. Jfo was determined 
to pass the skipper test, and I firmly believe he rould, if only through 
his determination and self-confidence. Jimmy wasn't a bad sailor, 
hut he> really had had little c>xperience. I had taken him out sailing 
a few times at the end of last summer and did let him crew in one 
race when there was light wind. But when all the other youngsters 
at North Point were out learning to sail, Jimmy was riding nn<l 
swimming a t camp. So, this wns really hi!: first year at sailing. 
But he liked the sport and was quick to catch on. He had an extrn 
incentive. I had promised him the position of third crew in the 
Half-Wit (my sloop) next summer, if he should become a skipper 
this year. He didn't know it yet, but his eleventh birthday present 
had been ordered in the form of a new navy blue Turnabout . It ~1115 

due to be delivered next Wednesday, a few days before the first rn: 
of th<' August series. I know he can pass the test; I've quizz 
him on most of the points more than once, I said to myself. . 

Mom, coming through the kitchen door with a watering can in 
her hand, interrupted my day dreaming and remarkc>d, "Cindy, !JCS! 
you stop your dreaming and get on your wny. Ev<'n if you 11urrY• 
you won't be there much before half past." 

"Oh yC's, Mom, I'd l'l<' tl C'r run. Jimmy, do you hnvc your rope~, 
books, etcetera? You'd better grab a jacket too; didn't the ra<h0 

forecas t a thunderstorm late in the afternoon?" 
"On a day like this? You're crazy sis; it's not going to rain to· 

day". 

Compliments of 

The Mansfield Press 
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. "O. K., Jim, let's 11.m. 'Bye Bye Mom. Sec you about five; lessons 
WiJt last a bit later today." 

"And, Mom", said Jimmy, "by four I'll be a skippc1·". 
. "And by hal! past, you'll be in a dilTcrcnt world, urchin!," I 
added. With that, Jimmy and I made a dash for the car, jumped in 
ilJld drove across town to the yacht club. 
r As we pulled up in front o! the club and parked the car, several 
~ th; children came running out to greet us with cheery smiles ~d 
t ello s. Bob, head instructor, came out of the clubhouse and said 

1:asingl.Y: "thought you m ight try to pull an escape this morning; 
1 

.e. sa1hng straight out past Cuckolds light into a tornado in a 
sailing canoe." 
h "Who me?" I laughed as I gathered my booklets and score 

s eet and herded the children into the club. 
sk· As the clock was striking nine-thirty, Bob and Jack assigned the 
\ 

1PPe1'S to the boats to rig and p1·cparc for a mock race which they 
t7ould run while I tested the eighteen seamen on knots, sailing term
tology, right-a-way rules and rowing. The rest o! us went upstairs t the club house and sat down. First we lied knots; each child was 
/I>ectcd to be able to tic twelve. Little Sally tied the bowline 
J\~i°ng twice, but finally was successful. I could sec she was nervous. 
it the others tied all twelve correctly. O! course, Teddy thought 

Was silly and informed me, "Any dope can tic those knots". 

\•.. l n order to pass tc11ninology and right-a-way rules, each student 
•as · Ill· given a sheet of multiple choice questions lo do. One or two 
lhade a single mistake, but all passed the requirement. We ended 
Cu~ lllorning with rowing and swimming tests, which were success
lVh Y Passed by the whole g1-oup. I was especially proud o! Jimmy, 
ingo had completed the morning tests pel'fcclly. As we were break
ti hup fot· lunch, I winked at him and said, "llol! past one urchin." 
d~. teen happy little seamen sat down to lunch at noon, a ll with 

<Uns of a skippers badge, I'm sure. 
gro Bob and Jack came in with their young sailors just after my 
Ive ~P sat down to lunch. While havoc went on at the lunch counter, 

ltlstructors went oIT into a far comer for a little peace and lunch. 

~ 

FOXBORO FURNITURE CO. 
Lamps, Luggage 

Scatter rugs for your room 
(See Ray) 
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The boys were as pleased as I with the results of the morning tests, 
And I was glad to hear them report favot·able winds in the outer 

harbor. 
Al half past one, I gathered the youngsters together on the 

dock and assigned them to different boats. I decided not to put Anll 
and Ken together, since they were so equal in ability. Thus, I put 
Ann with Teddy. I put Sally in the same Turnabout with JimmY, in 
hopes that his sclfconfidcncc would overrule her fear. Bob and Jae!< 
had decided to keep the rest of the class at the club and teach them 
the theory of sailing. This was part of the course we'd thought to be 
most difficult, so this afternoon was opportune fer such a lesson. 

Looking at the sky as I set out with the students, I decided 
the wind would hold, but I thought it best to mention to the bOY5 
the possibility of a tow if a calm should come. So our little neet 
of nine Turnabouts and I, in my little seven foot outboard boat, set 
out for the outer harbor. I was glad to sec a good steady breeze, 
because I could hardly test young sailors on sailing tactics in a dead 
calm. When we got beyond the inner harbor, I organized them into 
groups of three boats each. They cross-tacked out beyond the islands 
to show their knowledge of right-a-way rules. When out in open 
water, I also tested them on jibing, reaching, tow lines and anchor 
lines. As I was testing Teddy on anchor lines, Ken broke the c1ue 
outhaul on his mainsail. Jimmy offered to help him fix it, so that 

1 

could get back to the other six boats which were further in t}le 
harbor. In order that he might pass the requirement for tow JiJlCS, 

I towed Teddy back to \\ here the others were tacking about, t1
105 

leaving Jimmy and Ken approximately 2,000 feel to leeward. I didn't 

think to look overhead and notice a few blacl~ clouds in the east, 

or the haze that lay in the south. 
Not five minutes had passed before I looked to the south vainl>' 

in search of vanished islands. Panic overcame me as I realized 
how quickly the fog was enveloping the harbor. I tried to collect 
my wits and yelled to the six clustered boats to drop anchor, )et 
down their sails, review capsizing procedure at once, and keep their 
fog horns blowing, until some power boat would come to them· 
Giving Teddy orders to keep them all calm and together, I pushed 
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the throttle to open up my seven and one-half outboard motor and 
headed southeast, whe1·e I had last seen the two boats on the water. 

As my little boat cut through the water, I blew my fog horn 
While droplets of rain bent down on my face. A flash of lightning 
overhead and the rumble of thunder brought me to the realization 
that the thunder shower, announced by the radio this morning, was 
UPon us, and that high winds could be expected !.'.oon. 

I slowed my outboard down and plowed through increasing 
\\•a 

Ves, sea1·ching through the fog for the two boys, first to my left, 
<llld lhen to my right. I circled my own path now and again. I 
could feel neithe1· the wellness of my clothes clinging lo my body, 
llor the tears that rolled down my face, as I saw image upon image 
on the water that revealed nothing at close perspective. No, nothing; 
nothing at all. 

bo 1 lu1·ned off my engine and leaned back against the side of the 
n at. I glanced at my watch and sighed, "Well, Urchin, it's half past, 
ow, and you're in a different wol'ld". The minutes went by. 

I t is 1·eco1'ded that it was soon all past and I too was in a differ
ent World. 

Sui:: .1 J . . • . . . 
R ' ' un101·, 1s an English muJor. This is he1· Jirst appearance 111 

~hliyht this year. 
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